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buILdIng dry basements

b uilding anything below ground 
level throws up more technical 
problems than you may think 

– these include structural issues that 
are mainly due to soil pressure or 
undercutting existing footings. This is 
in addition to dampness, condensation, 
termite entry and unhealthy spaces if 
you don’t get ventilation right. 

Most of these are common sense. 
others need research, proper detailing 
and an understanding of how to make 
things last in areas where chronic 
water/water vapour is ever-present.

don’t be tHe good samarItan 
drowned by tHe CLIent He HeLped

Too often we get caught out doing 

the wrong thing when we are trying to 
do the right thing. A client says, “Can 
you excavate the basement so I can 
build a room for my mum?” or, “I want 
you to line my garage so we can use it 
as a home theatre.” 

I’m convinced that most of you 
can do this work but it is not for the 
lazy or faint-hearted. unless you do 
understand what happens when you 
dig out next to existing footings, or 
what space to leave between soil and a 
new wall, or how to line an existing wall 
with FC strips and sheets, expect call 
backs and endless drama. 

Science is your ally. Research is 
getting easier and easier to do. you 
do not have to accept a liability for 

your client’s pushy and impatient bad 
choices.

water ruLes
Now this is basic but I don’t care. 

you know what I have said about using 
gravity to keep your buildings dry. 
Below ground is about gravity AND 
how this morphs into water pressure 
underground. In essence the rules are:
 ∫ Water will always find its own level.
 ∫ If the water table is higher than your 

floor level, think of your basement as 
a ‘boat’.

 ∫ Any porous material in contact 
with moisture (water and water 
vapour) will act like a ‘wick’ and 
draw moisture into the building – 

some buIldIng Work Is more complex than others – and the more complex It Is, the more costlY the 
mIstakes. noW, buIlders should look to become experts on basement constructIon because It Is 
one oF the most expensIve problems to FIx.
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<<Generic basement detail>>
Source: The Property Maintenance 
Handbook by Jerry Tyrrell and Tony Ransley.

<<TypesOfBasements>>
Types of basements.

<<UnderWaterUnderAttackDWGV3>>
Under water and under attack: Risk factors 
below ground.
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this includes fabrics, bedding and 
furniture.

 ∫ Condensation risk increases with 
basements because walls in contact 
with soil are cooler than those above 
ground (warm air condenses on cool 
surfaces).

 ∫ Air movement can be minimal and 
moisture in the air below ground is 
more difficult to ventilate. 

 ∫ Moisture will damage all but the 
most durable materials.

types oF basements
There are three main types:
buried – soil against all walls.
accessible – you can get behind 

most walls.

infil – you are stuck with existing 
slabs and walls which you have to make 
dry, keep dry or keep away from new 
finishes.

There is little doubt that accessible 
basements are best because if all else 
fails you can get behind the wall to fix 
any problems such as a blocked drain, 
or collapsed soil against the wall or 
termite entry into a timber frame.

so wHat to do?
step 1: Do NoT blindly do a job which 

will leak, get termites or end up being 
uninhabitable due to mould.

step 2: Plan the work carefully 
with the client. Do a drawing. get the 
head heights right – especially under 

existing plumbing or new beams – 
and make sure there is enough for 
the essential ceiling fan. Put the 
stair in the most logical place. Plan 
other electrical items so you are not 
chopping into finishes later.

step 3: get your engineer to tell 
you what slope you need from any 
existing piers; the size of any retaining 
wall if you intend to backfill against 
it; and what beam size you need for 
supporting the floor above if you need 
larger rooms without piers in the 
middle of them. 

step 4: Plan termite management, 
especially at joints to old work.

step 5: Choose a suitable 
waterproofing method for the 

tIps For basement worK

 ∫ avoid joints in floor slabs and vibrate 
them well.

 ∫ place subsoil drainage under slabs in 
very wet areas.

 ∫ never, never agree to keep an existing 
wet slab on ground.

 ∫ always keep an air gap/space between a 
wet wall and new linings/finishes even if 
this is just a 20mm treated pine batten.

 ∫ leave at least 100mm of a slab edge 
exposed if you are using an accessible 
strip drain.

 ∫ always have at least a 20mm setdown in 
slab edges even with the best of exterior 
waterproofing and drainage.

 ∫ protect any external membrane – do not 
rely on labourers to be careful backfilling 
or the owners to be careful when they’re 
gardening.

 ∫ always vent voids around a new 
basement – both to limit rot to 
existing subfloor timbers and also limit 
condensation/dampness around the new 
works.

 ∫ allow removable access panels at any 
termite inspection point.

 ∫ do not use mild steel or zincalume door 
jambs – the bases rust. tell your client to 
use aluminium, stainless steel or class 1 
hardwood.

 ∫ avoid using timber joinery and never 
let your client force you to use mdF 
products.

 ∫ complete flooring, especially tiles, 
before fitting any cabinets.

 ∫ use proprietary grouts for floor tiles.
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For more information, visit www.waterstopstreamline.com.au
Phone 07 5426 3700  •  Fax 07 5426 3711  •  Email sales@gleda.com.au
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Are your showers 
ticking time bombs?

Most contractors are at a complete loss as to why, but 
detailed testing has shown how, by the action of expansion 
and contraction, water is “pumped” along glue cavities to escape 
the shower enclosure, no matter how well it is water-proofed.

The best way to prevent the problem is to seal the screen 
directly to the membrane, and NOT to the tiles.

Waterstop Streamline provides:

•  Positive connection between screen 
and membrane

• Maximises fl oor area

•  Provides a template for following trades

•  Ensures correct fall to waste

•  Complies with and exceeds AS3740

•  Modern, cost effective, one-piece design

• 20 different shapes and sizes

•  Minimum change for maximum benefi ts

Despite builders best efforts, leaking showers are 
consistently listed in the BSA’s top ten defects. 

Sadly, sometimes this is due to sub-standard 
workmanship, but most of the time it is the design 
of the shower itself which is creating the potential 
for disaster.

Remove the doubt. Fit Waterstop Streamline ... 
and forget about leaking showers.
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tHe nCC Is gettIng ConFusIng!

the australian building codes board 
know I respect the challenge of getting all 
australian states to agree on a single set of 
building rules. 

While the national construction code 
(ncc) 2013 does make upper floor windows 
safer for young children and hints at slip 
resistance so contractors don’t get blamed 
for unsafe products any more – I believe 
this is where the ‘hugfest’ stops. 

the parent volumes have spawned a 
small appendix called ‘variations and 
additions’ and I don’t understand it. so I 
hereby challenge the abcb to answer the 
following questions:
1. Why are there two volumes for building? 

plus this appendix. and sorry david and 
Warwick (my good plumbing mates) why 
is there an entire volume on plumbing 
and not waterproofing, thermal 
detailing, tiling, and smart building?

2. Why can’t some of the text be converted 
into diagrams that us builder blokes and 
blokettes can understand?

3. Why isn’t there an index?
4. Why aren’t all the main australian 

standard rules blended in?
5. Why isn’t everything free online?

If the abcb doesn’t consider this, 
a smart ‘wikibuilder’ could provide it 
online for nothing – and snap, there’s no 
more income to assist in producing this 
important work. or worse, this suite of 
publications will evolve to a point where it 
becomes even more confusing to people 
who want to use them.

ouTSIDe of any wall which will be 
backfilled against. Pay extra special 
attention to joints. Liquid applied 
membranes will need protection from 
mechanical damage.

step 6: Drainage should always be 
located LoWeR than the internal floor 
level. Have a riser for flushing clean 
over the years and protect it with a 
filter sock. 

step 7: every surface must be dry 
before you paint or apply a finish to it, 
especially if you use vinyl flooring or 
are stupid and use timber.

step 8: Coatings should be washable 
and have a mould inhibitor added – 
such as Dulux Mouldshield.  

Jerry’s email: jwtyrrell@tyrrells.com. 
Next issue: Attics.

propertY InspectIons

Case oF tHe mIssIng 
paperworK
In addItIon to hIs regular column, jerry tyrreLL provIdes 
us WIth real case studIes oF buIlders Who have gotten Into 
trouble onsIte and explaIns hoW You can avoId makIng the 
same mIstakes.

The following is a letter comprising actual statements or apologies I have 
heard from contractors over the past 40 years. I wish it was all a joke. 

jerry built renos
rmb 13

stupidville
mr noah hope
hope and prey solicitors
cnr regret and Insolvency sts
Wealthtown

re: reno job for Miss Take

dear mr hope,

I did a $250,000 reno of a building for a good friend miss take and now face a number of 
problems: 

1. I did not advise her to get careful plans from a competent architect or designer.
2. I did not sign a contract.
3. I allowed lots of changes without telling the client that these changes would increase 

the price.
4. I let the client tell the subbies what to do.
5. I did not confirm in writing that she had accepted the floor tiles had no slip resistance.
6. I went ahead and built an indoor pond and basement room even after telling the client 

that the way she wanted them done wouldn’t work.
7. nothing we agreed to is confirmed in writing.
8. I paid for over $5,000 worth of locks, hinges, clothesline, letterbox, building surveyor’s 

fee, shower shelf, road opening and gutter guard even though it was not part of the 
agreement.

9. the client is threatening to report me to Fair trading because I only took out $100,000 
of home warranty insurance.

I’ve now spent well over $295,000 at cost with more than $35,000 of work required to 
get the building finished. my friend thinks I’m ripping her off and in any event doesn’t have 
the money. subbies won’t help to fix anything because they only did what they were told. 

I desperately need the money to keep the business running and my wife happy. she is 
furious that I can only afford for her to drive a 15-year-old car. and we planned to get away 
for our anniversary next month. the bank is charging 14% interest besides the $35,000 
credit card debt which costs over 22%.

I tried to do the right thing and now all I have is an unhappy client, wife and bank 
manager!

I’m scared of costs because I know you charge $330 per hour and that building 
consultant you recommended last time is $250. What should I do?

Yours faithfully,
jerry
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